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Office Home Demonstration. Agent
Navajo County, Arizona
'
Clothing, Choioe, Care, Cost--Woolman
Teaching' Home Economios--Cooley, Winchell..
Spohr, Marshall
Dressmaking Made Easy--Laura I. Baldt
Soft Wheat, Soft Wheat Flours--Soft Wheat Miller's
. Ass'n, Inc.
Cooking School c£ the Air, Geheral Foods--
Frances Lee Barton
Social Custons--Hall
Original Diets--The Dry Milk Company
School Sewing Based on Home Problems--Burtan
Machine Sewlng--Singer .
The Care of a House--Clark
Household Engineering, Scientific Management of the
Hame--Christine Frederick
The Farmer's Standard of Living--Kirkpatrick
The Health-Care of the Baby--Gischer
Home Care of the Sick--Selbert
The Most WonderfUl House in the World--Haviland
The Newer Knowledge of Nutrition--McCollum
Hame Hygiene & Care of the Sick--Red Cross Text
Food Preservation in Our DailY Life--Frigidalre Corp. "
Buccessful Canning and Preserving--O. Powell
Chemistry of Food and Nutrition--Sherman
Laboratory Handbook for Dietetics--Rose
The Vitamins--Sherman &. Smith
The Lake High School Song Book--Whi te
Nutrition and Growth in Children--Emerson
The Fo�dat1ons ot Nutrition--Rose
Books
Miscellaneous
2
1
1
1
1
1
Z
1
Steel Filing Cabinets
Flat Top Desk
Swivel Chair
Section Shelves
Cupboard
Remington Portable Typewriter
Scissors
Scissors
Donated
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
2.50
2.50
30.00
20.00
3.00
3.50
5.00
10.00
.25
Donated
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OOUNTY
-------
PROGRAM
---------
WORK
- - - ..
Plannins Prop-em: Durln� the past six months work in
Home �urnish1ngs, Clothing, Home
Management, Home Beautification,
and 4-H Clubs has been carried in the various sections.
The Home Management program was a continuation of the
work which was outlined last year by Miss Huber. The
Clothing and Home FurnIshings programs were a result
of the meeting held for the purpose of selecting topics
which would interest the communities to the greatest
eatent. The following women attended the meeting: Mrs.
LeRoy Rogers and Mrs. Jesse Decker of Snowflake, Mrs.
liuntand Mrs. \�estover of Joseph C1 ty, Miss Minnie Bowler
of Woodruff, Mrs. Eliza Gardner and Mrs. T. Caldwell ot
Lakeside, all attended and selected the following
demonstrations:
Woodruff: Making furniture out or boxes, refinishing
furniture, up�olstery, accessories, econ­
omics of clothing.
Joseph City: Making furniture of boxes, refinishing,
upholstering, use of machine extras,
remodeling of clothing, pattern �roblems.
Lakeside; School of techniques, remodeling, economics
of clothing, accessories.
Snowflam: rlemodeling clinic including different methods
of cleaning materials, getting patterns,
economics of clothing, refinishing furniture,
upholstering, accessories--rugs either hooked
or crocheted or rugs from quilted table p·ad­
ding--blanket or comfort protector, landscaping.
.
.
In the Home Besutification work the assistance at Mr.
McLernon, County Agent, made it possible to outline the
follOwing program with our specialist �r. Tate:
Location: Sno�lake, 'Lakeside, Joseph City, Holbrook
qctober--Santa Fe program--Demonstration on setting
out trees. How to care
for bulbs. by Mr. Tate
January--Planning Home grounds. The use of fertilizers
by Mr. McLernon
March--Plant and seed exchange. Hot bed and flats demons.
by Mr. McLernon & Miss Blaster
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April--Planting and home grounds demonstration.
by Mr. McLernon & Miss Blester
June--Demonstration 0 sprays and insect control,
by Mr. iate
August or
September--Tour--depend!ng on season--or Flower Show
In addition to th1s, Mrs • .Anabelle Rogers, Work and
.business Chairman for this Stake of the L.D.S. Cp.urch,
has bad the cooperation of the Home Agent in children's
patter.a, care ot woolen blankets, home beautifioation,
health program, and building and constriction program.
, ':';
1937 PROGRAM
PROJECT LOCATION
-
NO.
TIME DEM.
4-H Clubs,Snowtlake
Showlow
Beking & Woodruff
Clothing Taylor
JosephCity
April
to 8
Aug.
PROCEDURE,
METHOD OF GOALL
ObtaIn & train
leaders, organize
clubs, furnish sup­
plementary material 80%
tor leaders, plan
programs & try to
meet each group once a month
HomeFurnish-)Snowflake 2
ings )Vioodruff' mos. 3
HomeManage- (Lakeside 3
ment ) JosephCity 3
Clothing )Taylor Mos. 3
Home ) bnowflake 6
Beautit1cation)Lakeside 4
)JosephCity mos.
)Holbrook
Organize groups, Try to meet
publicize, hold as m�y
demons.& follow women as
up with home vls1ts,)possible
use specialists in & publi-
4-H program cize pro-
jeot & en­
organize, publi- deavor to
cize, hold demon- have each
strations carry out sug­
gestions
-a-
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PROGRA'4 !2 PLANNED � ACHIEVED
PROJECT: Home Furnishings Clothing
Ro. Groups Snowflake SnOWflake
Planned-- Woodruff Woodruff
Location Lakeside Lakeside
Tatar Clay Springs
McNary
Individuals
Enrolled 17 54
Number \>
Completed 17 5"'1
No. groups Snowflake Clay �prlngs
AChieved-- McNary
Location Woodruff Lakeside
Results 19 pieces 102 patterns
copied
Yalue $65.00 $10.20
Amount Saved $51.00 $10.20
Charlotte E. Biester
Navajo County, Arizona
1937
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PROJECT Home BeautifIcation Home Management
No. groups
planned-­
Locatdon
Snowflake
Joseph 01 ty
Winslow
Holbrook
Snowflake
Woodruff
Lakeside
JoseI>h 01 ty
Taylor
Individuals
Enrolled 64 63
Individuals
Completed
Projects'being carried as result
.'
demonstrations
No. groups
achieved-­
location
Snowflake Taylor
Joseph City Woodruff
Work
accomplished
1282 seeds & 16 fly traps
perennials exchanged made
Value .$200.00 120.00
Amount saved
,
$200.00 $17.50
Charlotte E. Blester
Navajo County, Arizona
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·DELlVERING 11!! PROGRAM
Leadership: Leaders for the various projects were Mrs. Minnie
Bowler, Woodruff; Mrs. lulis' Ballard, Snowflake;
Mrs. Marga�et Larson, Taylor; Mrs. �liza Gardner,
Lakeside; Mrs. Minnie Hhoton, Shtmlway; Mrs. 1. L. Westover,
Joseph City; Mrs. G. T. Stevens, Winslow; Mrs. Belle McCleve,
Clay Springs; Mrs. Pauline Hansen, Joseph City; Mrs. Ortt,
Holbrook; Mrs. Florence Best, Weodrurr, 4-ij: Club. Practically
all the women who ·were act!ve in the Home Management work
listed in the 1936 report hav� functioned in our program this
season. Ho�ever, no Home Management program was carried out.
We found that it was impossible to do this work with the
specialist program and thought that it was more important.
Home Agent's Part:· As the Home Agent also carried the program
.
.
for Apache County,which ·oovers a total
. area that is comparable to the state ot
Connecticut, it .was impossible to contact the leaders as
frequently as desired. As much assistance and publicity has
been given the work as possible with speoial emphasis placed
on follow u� work whenever possible.
Hame Beautification: The Home Beautlf'icat.ion work as outlined
has been followed as closely as possible.
The meeting on' perennials and planting
was cancelled on account ot the death of Director Ross. How­
ever all of the chairmen have been particularly active in
helping the people to obtain surplps seeds or perennials which
were· available. The Home Agent has made 81 visits on the
pro3ect and practically all of these were 'b sestst in t:he
distribution ot the plants. Mrs. J. H. Holt of Taylor made
Golden Glow and Tiger Lillies available to everyone and Dr.
Heywood at Snollake has been especially cooperative. Mrs.
L. E. Denham at Winslow is interested in starting a speoial
garden club. At Snowflake the Bishop has taken the program
as a project of the L.D.S.� Church. The Holbrook Woman's Club
is sponsoring a Home Beautification contest. Mrs. Anabelle
Rogers, Work and BUSiness Chairman of the L.B.S. Reliet
Society, was given bulletins on various phases of yard improve­
ment and oare. These are phases of the Home Beautification
program which have received cooperation from this otfice.
Joseph City endeavored to re-establish their play ground
for the children. HOwever, no action has been taken; they
will possibly renew this effort in the fall.
Charlotte E. Blester
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Child Care: The Relief Society of the L.D.S. Church
has been especially interested in problems
of child care and, through their Stake
Chairmen, sets of bulletins were made available to
each of the 14 communities. These consisted of a
series issued by the Child Welfare Department and the
Metropolitan Life Insurance CQmpany. The local
chairman expected to use these in their program.
Mrs. Butler ot the Vocational Education Department
.had sohauled P.T.A. round tablediscussion groups in
Apache and Navajo Counties and what cooperation as
was possible in publioity.was given the work by the
Home Agent.
Clothing: Mrs. VVatson has given us assistance in two
demonstrations on collars and purchasing
hosiery. Last fall'we had started work on
refinishing furniture and, consequently, more work was
done in tis project than in clothing. A follow-up
on the collar pattern work was made in, Clay Springs
where the women were given an opportunity to copy
various types of collarsl Mrs. Watson's demonstration
had shown them how to adapt any collar to the neok .
line or the dress and how to choose collars becomingly.
Copies of the 11 patterns whiohMrs. Watson had shown
at the Santa Fe short oourse tour were made available
to all the communities in the county. There seems to
be no method ot getting a check on results from some
ot these demonstrations. One sees a dress which they
identify as one of these patterns and perhaps it has,
been passed through 4 or 5 hands sinoe it was issued
from the ExtenSion oftice.
HomeFunlshings: As a resutt of' this demonstration, Mrs.
Watson helped the women in Woodruff
with their box furniture. A total of
seven pieces were made. Although the' women had much
advanoe notice theY,did not provide sufficient material
to make more artIcles. A very good demonstration was
held in refinishing furniture at Taylor, where assist­
ance was given, either directly at the meeting or in
follow-up homr calls, on 12 artioles. The f�llow-up
was made by means of circular letter to all the women
in Snowflake and Taylor who might have missed metings
last tall. However, no one made reQly which indicated
that they were satisfied with the opportunity that
had been given in regular meetIngs.
Charlotte E. Biester
Navajo County, Arizona
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Home Management: There were 21 articles given to the
Social Securities worker to assist
some of her clients in their clothing
budget problems. Mrs. Pace, the Resettlement worker,
and myself felt that this was the wisest method of
distributing to some of the Resettlement clients. The
oonsumer research questionnaire was sent by leaders in
Woodruff, Pinaale, Taylor, and Lakeside. In March 4
meetings were planned as the first of a Home Manage­
ment series to be conducted with Miss Huber. However,
the Home Agent was called home and we were disap:pointed
in the fact that it was impossible to follow the
schedule worked out for this month. The Pure Food
and Drug Act and its relation to the purchasing of
food stutfs was discussed by Miss Huber before. an
appreoiative group of women at Winslow; and, consider­
ingthe fact that 27 women attended the HOusehold Pest
Control demonstration atTaylor during a dust storm,
.ekes Dne feel that this was the most outstanding
meeting ofthe week. Five fly tra.:ps were made by
women who ·will act 8S leaders for this work in Taylor.
Thirteen sets ot 22. bulletins on phases of Home Con­
struotion each were distributed in the Snowflake
Stake to each Workand Business Chairman. Mrs. Anabel
Rogers, stake chairman, felt that this mateDial could
be put in a reference library and used at regular
meetings or by members who might be having building
problems.
Nutrition: Quantity cookery and meal planning sug­
gestions were given to a local group ·of
HolbDok women by the �e Agent. This
group was composed of women who seemed to be chair­
men or practically every lodge, P.T.A., Vwomen's Club,
Dude Ranch, end Church dinners held.
Christmas Suggestions: Six communities reported a
total of 226 Christmas sugges­
tions carried through the demon­
strations given last month (December).
Charlotte E. Biester
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4-H Clubs: The only 4-H Club work which was carried
on during the winter was 8 Woodruff
group that took t,pe Musical Appreciation
project. Mrs. Florence Best was the leader.
In planning the program it was decided that each child
should 'work out a notebook which could be kept for
future reference. The school board kindly furnished
Perry pictures which added to the interest and complete­
ness of the notebooks. The office furnished records
which, in lieu of the availability of the library, we
prepared references folders on composers and what in­
formation could be gleaned from various sources for
the club members. Inquiries from ,lumber camp near
Standard and an outlying district near Clay Springs
were made about 4-H work and material was sent to
prospective leaders, but they did not take any a.etion
end theworkwas not followed in these communities.
Charlotte E. Biester
Navajo County, Arizona
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RECOMMENDATIONS
-----_.-----�--- .... -
The following recommendations are made for the
completion of the program as requested. The Home
Beauti�lcatlon program as outlined, Pest Control
demonstrations in Home Management, account work
for HOmr Management groups, remodeling clinic for
Snowflake, rugs �or Snowflake, use of machine .
attachments for Joseph City, economics of clothing
tor Woodruff. There is apparently a real turn over
in 4-H Club leadership and, from past experience,
the leaders are not particularly careful in follow­
ing subject matter. Baking recipes need to be
adapted to climates or altitudes and kits of 4-H
models might help in setting standard for 4-H leaders.
The following program was planned when Mr. Baker
recently Visited us:
May Organi zatdon Continuation of work
in following COIDmWli­
ties: Woodruff, Joseph
City,· Showlow, Taylor,
Snowflake, Clay Springs,
Pinedale, St. Johns,
Alpine, Gree, Eagar.
June Assist each
community with a special �roaeot, movie,
sohool, or churoh,
beautIfication, etc.
Mr. Baker to assist
thire week.
July Countywide· picnic Demonstration team
contest in conjunction
with picnic.
August Achievement Day Aug. 26 & 27.
Charlotte E. blester
l�avajo County, Ari zona
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Dr. Heywood's home has. had real. influenoe in the Home Beautifioation
program. He has given hundreds of' plants to Navajo County people.
Charlotte E. Bieeter
Navajo County, Arizona
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REFINISHING PROJECT
Snowflake
Mrs. Bushman converted
this board seat chair
into a comfortable piece
ot furniture by using an
old set of bed springs.
The little rocker
opposite had been
discarded until Mrs.
Watson came and helped
dress it up.
Charlotte E. Biaster
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By the addition' of automobile spring seats these ohairs
were 3sde comfortable. Mrs. W. Heap, St. Johns, and Mrs.
Jackson, Woodruff, did the work under Mrs. Vvatson' s
supervision.
Charlotte E, Blester
!�3�jO County, Arizona
lety1ng, reinforcing and making a slip oover,helped Mrs.
Oherlotte Allen, ·Woodruff t to make B usable pieoe. ,of turn! ture
tl"o. this .1oller chair.
.
Charlotte E. Biester
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;"
These chairs 'Were brou�ht' from th' wood shed. glued and
made useful.
The webbing in the leather
bottomed chell' was BUcces.­
tully stretohe4�
Charlotte E. B1ester
§ Navajo County, Arizona
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COOPERJ.TIVE EXTENslo�a \�OPJ( IN
AGRICULTURE .AND HOME ECOHOMICS
State ot Arizona, Holbroolt.
University of Arizona
College or Agriculture
U. B. Depe.rtment of .Agriculture
and Nave_jo County Cooperating
Agricultural Extension
5ervice
Home Demonstration Vvork
County Agent Work
Dear Home Maker:
Home lovers of Snovvflake and Joseph City are
having the opportunity of some special as si st.ance in
their Yard Improvement progre1'ls. Mr. Harvey Tate, State
Horticulturalist. is presenting a series of dem.onstra ....
tio-ns this season. Mr. McLernon, our County Agent who
was associated with a pr-oreasfonal, landscape company in
San Diego, is also interested in helping us.
This is the program·!
February--Suggestions on long time planting schemes
April --Planting
June --Cultivation and Pest Control
Fall --Flower ShoW or Tour
Should you be interested in some phase of this work
your enrollment will make it possible for us to formulate
more definite plens. It will be esyecially helpful in
making a detailed program of time which Mr. Tete will
devote to your co��unity.
Snowtlake--District School,
F�b. 25 at 2 p.m.
Joseph Clty--Relief Society Hall,
Feb. 26 at 2:30 p.m.
Very cordially yours,
�t;�
Charlotte E. Biester
Horne Demonstration Agent
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HOME MAKERS
Organization:' Duties of the Home Demonstration
.Agent were taken over June 16.
Miss Frances L. Brown, ste.te Home
Demonstration Agent, came into
the Holbrook ofrice June 29 to check inventory end office
equipment, progress to date, and assist in outlining plans,
for organization of 4-H Clubs and continuation of Home Maker
group :pDgrams.
Conts.ct was t also, made vwi. th the Snowflake Cannery
management to plan for the Cannery training school whioj1 was
held in A�ust and is repor�ed elsewgere in this report. .
. l1:rector Chas. U. Pickrell al.so came into the office
for a brief interval and assisted with problems ot organiza­
tion and service.
Home Makers groups were organized by Miss Biester,
fonner Home Demonstration Agent, in the fall of 1936. .An
attempt through the summer was made to contact ae many groups
as pOSSible, though the organization activities were not too
consistently followed. Lakeside and Joseph City discontinued,
follovdng lack of attendance at scheduled meetings tor Miss
Huber's buymanship demonstration in August. Leaders felt
especially discouraged·. Mrs. J. C. Westover, lee.der of
10seph City group, has requested continuance and an early
renewal of activities is planned.
Home Management: Miss Thelma Huber, home manage­
ment specialist, has assisted
with demonstration mat'rial for
the Home Makers groups. Buyme.n-
Ship and selection of foods demonstration wes given in three
communities--Woodruff, Snowflake, and Taylor--to 36 women;and
t_he attract!Ve kitchen demonstra.tion was given to four groups-­
V1oodruft, Heber, Pinedale, 'and Holbrook High School Home
Economics group, the latter by special request from Mrs. Leona .
Jensen, instructor. The demonstration was ap.preciated for its
practical value and will be used extensively. At least B. dozen
women have reported use of ideas for curtains. Suggestions tor
care and, selection of linoleum was he1ll,ful, also. A death and
funeral prevented the demonstration being given as scheduled in
Clay Springs and Snowflake,. so Miss Huber volunteered the loan
o� her exhibit and the Home Agent conducted the demonstration
at Snowflake the following week. A total of 94 B.ttended these,
making 8. total of 8 demonstrations Vvi. th 130 attendance and 114
completions.
Mrs. Isabell Pace, Navajo County, Arizo/na, 1937
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Clothing: No directed clothing work was done
wi th adult groups in Navajo County.
Mrs. Margaret E. Watson, clothing
specialist, assisted by judging 4-H
Club clothing projects in the county. Clothing is planned
as 8 project for next year. The women seem to recognize
their need for better understanding of home making problems,
oonsumer obligations, etc., but have little time to give such
studies. They seem to teel if the agent's help could be
given on Tuesdays, the regular Relief Society Day, good
·attendance would be assurred. Unfortunately, there are only
tour Tuesdays in most months and the' Agent's time must be
divided between some 17 or 18 communities in the two counties.
The outlook is, however, quite favora.ble for a successful
coming year,.
Yard Improvement: Follow up contacts were made
with yard improvement chairmen
in four communi ties-,-Snowfleke.
Taylor, Joseph City and Holbrook.
Du� to change ot Home Agents, Mr. Harvey F. Tate, hore1cul_ural
specialist, did not make his scheduled trip into the county in
lune. Hence, in response to requests fram Snowflake and
Taylor Mr. McLernon, County Agent, cooperated in two plant
pest control meetings which were �ttended by 17 people.
'!'YPes ot insects and methods of eradication were taken up.
Considers,ble has been accomplished in this act!vi ty and requests
for next year include Lakeside, Woodruff, Snowflake, and
Holbrook. Yard improvement reached maximum interest in Holbrook
where neither soil nor water have been conducive to plant
growth. Better water is now available and a flat rate was
gotten through the efforts at the yard improvement committee
and a contest worked up, sponsored by the Women's Club, ofter­
ing prizes tor best new' le�n, yard sh��ng best landscape
garden, greatest improvement over last year, etc. More than
20 people have oarried out yard impJ'ovement programs this year
in Holbrook.
Mrs. Isabell Pace, Navajo. County, Arizona, 1937
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Cannery Training: The week of August 2 was
School : spent at Sno\\1'lake Cannery
Training School in conjuno­
tion with Miss Gra�e Ryan,
Maricopa County Home Agent, Mrs. lone Austin, Maricopa
County Home Managemtn Su�ervisor ��th the F.B.A., and Miss
Frances L. Brown, State Home Demonstration Agent, was present
the 6th and 7th. Discussion of methods pertaining to cannery
problems such as marketing"produce� selection and delivery t
sanitation, pla_nt and equipment improvements, etc., were
treated. Seven demonstrations of processes involved in
oanning were conducted. TWelve selected prospective operators
participated, and 29 were enrolleq8nd completed. A Board of
�rectors meeting, also, cooperators meeting was held August
6 at which time 12 board members and 27 cooperators attended.
The total attendance was 297 for the week. There seems to be
a definite lack of professional attitude with the people
generally and it is difficult to measure the benefit which
mey have been rendered. The Cannery is a county Farm Security
Administration cooperative enterprize.
Handicraft:
Christmas Suggestions:
Outstmas suggestions with
v,rious patterns tor clothing
articles, useful household
devices, sturfed toys for young
Children, door stopa, crochet and knitting suggestions,
designs suitable for a variety of household uses and decora­
tion of personal articles was taken to five communities in
the county and a total of 276 patterns taken, which in many
insts.nces will be passed to other women. The program has
been enthuslasti� received. It is difficult to ascribe
a money value, but since �atterns are so difficult for them
to, get it was appreciated. Five demonstrations given,102 in
attendance. In at least one co�unity many suggestions were
applied to articles for a bazaar. There will not, likely, be
e need tor just this type of program next year.
Mrs • ..tsabell Pace, Navajo County, Arizona, 1937
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Meat Canning: October 28 and 29 Mr. S. W.
Armstrong, Gila County Agent,
with Mrs. Armstrong and assisted
by County Agent McLernon and the
Home Agent put over two very successful meat canning damon­
strations--one at the VIm. Bourdon Ranch at Silver Creek and
the other B_t the Ross Perner home in Snowflake. Thirty-nine
people attended,. 172 quarts ot' no. 3 cans of '\9rlous meats were
processed. This is very worthwhile because most families
plan to have one or two> animals for home use. The canning
will better distribute this product through the year. It will
probably be advisable to put on one or two more such demonstra­
tions next year in other communities of the county.
County Fair: The County Fair was held October 8
'and 9 at Taylor. The Home Agent
spent three days aS'sisting in the
building, with exhibits, and in
judging, also arranging for judges for the women's and 4-H
Club entrees. Miss Frances Brown and Mrs. Olive G. Pickard
ot the State Extension Service served in the capacity of
judges for foods, clothing, needle art, and related,entrees.
The fair chairman and several others of the commission were
new in the work; hence, many things were not as well organized
as should have been--as for instanoe, space and adequate or
representative entrees for the activities and products of the
county. A bigger and better Fair for next year' is the aim.
Mrs. Isabell Pace, Navajo County, Arizona, 1937
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4-H CLUBS
On coming into the Extension Service June 16, leaders
in the 13 county communi ties was contacted to ascerts.in what
programs of activity, it any, should be followed for the summer
months. 4-H Club seemed most in demand, although local leader­
ship Wlls almost nill in some cases. Not being acquainted made
it most difficult.
Dependable local leaders and the backing ot the
Dlothers}�the opinion of the Home Agent, especie.lly where
distances are too great for frequent visits trom the agent
as 1s the oase in �avejo County, 1s most imperative.
One 1st year baking club was organized at Hewer
late in June, Mrs. Elva Shelley and Mrs. Nell Slosser being
leaders. Mrs. Shelley had been a state winner in 4-H Club
work some years ago and was keenly interested, although so
busy with other community work she hesitated to take it on.
Five of the six girls who enrolled completed and, also, sent
baked tood exhibits to the County Fair at Taylor.
Through some oversight, club song books were not
.al1ed to Heber so the girls, with their leaders, had worked
Up three clever club songs and several yells which were given
as part of the Achievement program. �r. H. R. Baker, state
clu' specialist and Mrs. Margaret Watson, clothing, speCialist,
attended the Achievement day exercises. Miss Frances L.
Brown, state home agent, Judged the exblbits at the County
Fair.
Clothing clubs were already lined up by Miss Biester
at Pinedale a�d Clay Springs, though work was not yet begun.
Mrs. Belle McClave and Ethel McNeil were leaders at Clay
Springs and Mrs. Nellie Jackson at Pinedale. Mrs. Jackson
was, also, an active 4-H Club girl, having won a trip to
Chicago several years ago, and is a splendid club leader.
She and her girls did same interesting community activity.
Pin.edale is a small community with none of the town facilities
tor recreation, such as picture· shows, parks, etc., so the
4-H group put over two events, (1) a community picnic, (2) a
hobo party, with dutch oven supper, costumes, prizes, camp
fire stories and stringed band. 95 percent of the entire
population attended the first event.
The olub itself had two social events--a swim party
and a treasure hunt. The work done was of high quali ty.
Two ot these girls attended the State Round-Up and wore
their dresses in the Dress Review. They were 4th year, but
3rd year clothing having had baking one year._ Jean Bryant
one of these girls, received the Montgomery Ward medel for
the most outstanding girl 1n home economics projectS.
Mrs. Isabell Pace, Navajo County, Arizona, 1937
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Three first and three second places were won
by the two girls from this group exhibiting at the County
Fair.
Allot the Pinedale group completed. The Clay
Springs group were irregular and inconsistant with meet­
ings and the Home Agent 'was never able to meet \\1 th the
group. The results were far from sa.tisfactory as to
quality ot work end the outline had not been follow-ed.
Only 5 'ot the 11 girls completed,two removing la.te in
July.
Achievement was held jOintly with the Pinedale
group at Pinedale because school was in session and
distance made it necessary to conserve mileage and time.
Qay Springs and Pinedale a.re only six miles apart but 55
miles from headquarters.
.
The plan ,is to do same close follow-up next
summer it club work is to continueQ It is needed sadly.
Clothing clubs were, also, organized late in
June at Snowflake and Taylor. Snowflake was 1st year.
A group was ready for 2nd year but no lea.dership could
be found to push the work through in the short period
which remained. Five of the seven girls completed,
Phyllis Ballard, leader, and Roxy Nickolus, member,
attended the Round-Up. Roxy wore her dress in the Dress
Review. Five first places and four seconds were taken
by this group at the County Fair.
. .
Laura Hunt was leader fo:b the Taylor group,
Miss Hunt had to leave town before the regular Achievement
dates, to the Misses Anne Rogers and Pearl Pace, both home
economics teachers, served as judges. Eleven of the
fifteen enrolled finished. The time was too short, but
good work was done by most of the girls. Miss Hunt certainly
had a happy, active group_
Miss Biester had given instructions to Erna Aogers
tor a Girls Own Room Club. Four of Erna's friends wished
to join with her in the project and Mrs. Rogers consented
to serve as leader. One girl promptly moved and, since the
project is big and Mrs. Rogers has not had time to devote
to leadership, they have not complet'd. There are only four
of the girls lett and since school started, their interest
has Lagged , They will finish in time, however. Of the
45 girls enrolled 26 completed in the county.
.
The results ot this yearts club work have served
to show 'he Home Agent where major effort must be pIeced
another year, and with an early start and a leadership
conference better results are anticipated. The percentage
of' completions 1s 60.?%--the low figure being directly
attributable to the two groups falling down rather than
general flagging of interest.
Mrs. Isabell Pace, �avejo County, Arizona, 1937
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TABLI! SHOlUNG PROGRAM AS PLJ\.NNED AND
ACHIEVED IN NAVAJO COUNTY
1937
[ard Improve- Cannery Buymansh1p &
P:roject ment Training Selection of
School Cs.nned Foods
No.Groups
Planned 2 1 5
Location Snowflake Snowflake Woodruff
Taylor Snowflake
JosephCity
Taylor
Lakeside
Bo.Groups
Achieved 2 1 3
Location Seme Same Woodruff
Snowflake
Taylor
.,.
NO.lndlv1d-
us Enrolled 2'1 29 58
NO.Individ-
uals Complet4 d 17 29 44
Work ..c- Follow up·on ·7 3
complished plant pest demonstra- demonatra-
control meet- tions for tiona
ings with· Co. cannery
Agent coop_ proJects
Value in 20 yards in No money No money.
Aggregate Holbrook value value
t200.00
Amount $300.00
Sa.ved
Mrs. Isabell Pace, BSvejo County, Arizona, 1937
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'l'P..BLE SHOWING PROGRAM AS PLANNED .AND
ACHIEVED IN NAVAJO-COUNTY
(continued)
193'1
Food Pre- Handicraft-
ProJect serva.tion Christmas
Suggestions
No.Groups
.
-
Planned 2 5
Location Silver Creek Pinedale
Snowflake Clay Springs
Snow-flake
'Heber
Woodruff
No.Groups
Achieved 2 5
Location Same Same
No.lndivid-
ual s Enrolled 39 8'1
No.lndlvld-
ualsCompleted 39 8'1
Work Ac- 2 indivIduals 276
oomplished furnished meat patterns &
172 quarts designs copied
Value in
'Aggregate $90.00 $30.00
Amount
Se.ved $30.00 $15.00
Mrs. Isabell Pace, Na�ajo County, Arizona, 1937
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TABLE SHOVVING PROGRAM AS PLANNED AND
ACHIEVED IN NAVAJO COUNTY
( continued)
1937
,Home .lVle.nage- 4-H Club 4-H Club
Project �ent--Attra.c-
.
Baking Clothing
tive Kitchens
No.Groups
Ple.nned 5 1 4
Location Holbrook Heber Taylor
Snowflake Snowflake
ioodruff Pinedale
Heber ClaySprings
Pineda.le
No.Groups
Achieved 5 1 4
Location Same Same Same
NO.Individ-
ual,s EnrollE d 82 6 45
No.Individ-
uals'CompletE d 70 ·5 26
Work Ac- 4 82� 65�
complished demonstrations complete comI>�ete
Value in No money $7.50 $54.15
Aggregate value
Amount $2.75 #23.00
Saved
Mrs. Isabell Pace, Navajo County, Arizona
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PLAN OF HOME DEM:o�mTRATION WORK FOR 1938
BY PROJECTS AND C01filUNITIES
NAVAJO COUNTY
1937
o. ot etho 0
Project emonstra- Procedure Goals
ions to be used
Organize groups
Home 3 in Dec. & meet ompletlons
Account a to each 6 times. hlblt
each Keep account ccount books
group books for analy
Consumer nowf'lake 5 3 Organize groups. Better
Problems aylor mo. to Discussions. knowledge
& Buyman- oodruff Jan. each Demonstrations. of values.
ship osephCit to group Specialists.
01brook May Study projects.
Home & owflake 3 Organize study 90%
Farm Acci- olbrook mo. & discussion ompletions
dent Preve Lakeside Feb. groups. Get coop
tlon osephCity April tion local Red C
oodruft Home & Farm Ac
dent prevention
ClothIng 3 rganize groups. 90�
-- to eet them 6nce Ilpletlons
Selection. each each month. Pray e
Illproved gaoup supplementary ma r-
Construct! ale Specialist
Methods
Yard akeside Apr.1-15
.
xchange bulbs. More
I:nprove- nowf'1ake July 15-31 ooperate with Co people
ment aodruft Sept.1-l5 gent & Speolalls beautlty-
olbrook ing yards.
Mrs. Isabell Pace, Navajo County, Arizona, 1937
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Plan of Home Demonstration Work for 1938
by Projects and Communities
Navajo County
(continued)
193'1
�o. of lethod of
Project Location rime Demonst- )rocedure Peals
�ations �o be used
Cheese & JosephC! ty Summel Probably �:peciallsts. riore &
Butter Holbrook or 3 =nd!vidue.l �mproved
Making Woodrutf earlY' in the Pollow up. products
Snowflake fall county
Lakeside
ClaySprines
Linden
Food Woodruff 4inio. 1 or 2 in �err Canning Better
PreserVa- losephClty JUly oounty. �ontest. Ustrlbutt
tlon Snowfla.ke to . Meat oannm g-Demonstra- pi meat th
Taylor Nov.] 5-in Oct. or tiona,meat rear. More
Nov. eannfng,Exhiblt. petter pro
�uallty .reports. 1ucts.
t...H Clubs Snowflake 4imc .Meet once Drganlze groups- 75�
-- Showlow Apr.lf a month r'or summer work �ompletion
Baking Taylor to with ohletly. Leaders Achleveme
Clothing Pinedale Sept.] groups.As �onterence with programs.
Canning ClaySpring s many &; wher e Mr.Baker con- County ge
Holbrook most needec ducting.Demon- to-gether
Woodrutt strate methods.
losephClty :llustratlve
naterlal
County Not yet Late 4eet leaders. 8iRier &
Fair deoided Sept. �Bslst with better Fa
plans & publi-
�lty, exhibits,
s-a & adult,
�udglng & entries •
on
ru
&
s.
nt
t-
•
lr.
Mrs. Isabell Pace, Navajo County, Arizona, 193'1
:wer� a.war(led as
landscape garden,
first, Mrs. Ed Bur-
Mrs. .1. C. McCleve
showing great-
over last year, Mrs. Isabelle' Pace and daughter
Finney first, Mrs. Roy Pearl returned from Tucson Satur-
second, Mrs. O. O. James day where they went by auto the
Best "'new lawn, Mrs. G. C. f th
-
th
Leckron first, Frank O'Connell sec-
0 e mon to take a group
ond. 4-H Club members from various
Those receiving honorable men- ns of the county, for a trtp won
toin in the gardens' contest were r outstanding work done in their
Mrs. Chas. Lisitzky, Mrs. W. H. arious groups.
-Tuley, Mrs. Don Udall, Mrs. Bill Many places of interest were visited
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Koury, going and returning, among them
and ::Mjr. and Mrs. W. B. Cross. The were the San Xavier mission and the
garden of Mrs. Frank Felsch was
judged the most unique.
state museum on the campus grounds.
In making'th,e- awards, the com- Those awarded a trip were Phyllis
mittee was guided by the rules and and Marian Ballard and Erna xog­
regulations laid down by the Na- ers from Snowflake. 1,:111r!. J.funt ana
tional HorticultlJ.!ists' association. Twilla Shumway of Taylor, Jean Bry-
Next year the local organization ant and Myrtle Petersen of Pinedale
'will have the assistance of the I .
'
unt f t d th t t 'land
Ida Nell Brewer, Clay Sprtngs.
co y arm agen an e s a e
11horticulturist in judging gardens --0--
and lawns.
Pinedale 4-H Cluh:; If I' pete for state honors 'and the choice P dIe• � I, 12 of a $100 RCA Victor radio, or \ ine a e lub Wins
WIns County Awar portable RCA Victor Record Play-
The Pinedale Peppy Stitchers,
er or Victrola, and Victor records 14-H Award � /�/-IA
'
led by Mrs. Nellie Jackson, of Pine-
valued at $100. The national winn- I (�:J
dale, will receive a handsome award ing
club receives a $450 combina-
---- �
tion h h d' d The Pinedale Peppy stitchers led
for submitttng the winning Nav- p onograp
ora 10 an $100 '
th f d f 1 by Mrs. Nell1e Jackson will receive
ajo county report in the 1937 Na-
wor 0 recor s or community
tional Social Progress program. It
use. Its leader and five members a handsome award for SUbmitting the
has the choice of a Victor Book of
receive trips to the National Club winning Navajo county report in thif
the Opera illustrated with photos Congress
in Chicago Nov. 26-Dec. r 1937 Nationa'} So�ial Progress pro-
of Metropolitan opera stars, and
4. � gram. It has the choice of a Victor,
scenes from many of the great op- -R-
- -
I
.
B 'd
-
book of the Opera illustrated with
eras, or three Victor phonograph, egu ar roa cast of photos of Metropolitan opera stars
records containing eight of the most I!?opular 4-H club songs. The awarq 4-H Club Program and scenes from many great operall,IS made on approval of County V1. . 0
or three Victor phonograph records
Agent Mrs. Isabel Paca and the)
-
--- rwvl? � containing el.,ht of the most populalt
State Club Leader and is one 'Of Arrangements have been ma e 4·H clu,b son_cs. The a.ward is m.....
many prizes provided by the Radio, broadcast a 4-H program over Stat- on approval Of Home Demonstration
Corporation of America in aiding ion K'TAR, Phoenix, from 1: 30 to Agent, Mrs. Isabel Pace, and the
the 4-H program. 1: 45 p.m., on every other Friday state club leader and is on� of many
The local winning club will com- 'beginning with a 'program on Nov- prizes provided by the R4d{o Corpor-
ember 2-6. The purpose of these anon of AlX1�riea in aiding the 4·R
broad-casts is two-fold-first, to bring program.
4-H Club work before the people ofr-----------�----...
!Arizona and secondly. the benefit
which will accrue to 4·H club mem-
bers appearing on the program. The
first program on November 26 -will
be presented by a ,f.g club in Mari-
copa county.
�1Jtj1"__:. If lIle
CabJl_ 6ivea Friday
.
4- dem tra��canning
\Vas oondv.cted here last :Friday by
Sa. Armstrong, Gila cM.b: agent,
aMisted by John Mc·Lernon, Navajo
county agent, Mrs. Isabel Pace, home
demonstration agent, and Miss Merle
Shover, home extension officer for
the Apac'he· Indian reservation.
. The demonstratlon was conducted
at the Ross Perner home, and the
canning of stea�, 'roast, hamburger,
stew, stock and mince meat W8IS dem­
onstrated. Huge dutch ovens of meat
were roasted on fires outside. When
rooked the meat was cut from the
bones and placed in a huge con tarn­,
er on a camp' fire· and bolled for
stook. One hundred fifty quarts of
meat were canned in various ways
during the demonstration.
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong were here
several da)"ii last wee>k as the guests
'of Mr. 'and Mrs. Ross P.erner.
COl1l", ;,of�tion has een
a'�..ng{'. tij the S»utlu�rn N�\Wfl..J.t,
(' nt)' Cp,l\lllng and f-larketing ass')
elation for itE. emvl(JYees attd super-
vjsorS, throug.c. cooperatlon wlt.:l the
Uni'{rersity extension service, it was
said this week by Garland Bushman,
manager.
The course w1ll be held August 2
to 7, Inclusive, he said, and is be"
iDg given to assure correct a.nd uni­
form quality of tkeir producta . JSpecialists who will conduct the
course are Mrs. Grace Ryan and
Mrs. Jane Austin. John l\Qt�rnon,
county ag'ent, and Mrs. Isabt'ma Pace,
home demonstration agent, will also
assist, he said. 'Miss Frances L. Brown
director of the service, is also 'ex­
pected at occasional times dw:iD.C tll
course.
INSTRUCTION IN�4
CANNING GIVEWh¢
- ----. - Home Cannin Is
A co�.���nIru�� !c�� I CAans�ilng Dcemo�stRatioh Demonstrat:c. B yhas been given �ere 'uiis week at- t ;...�_vJr ree ane I· Gila Farm Agentthe cannery, and -attenced by mose e;.,r '"
.
7--P/ 7
. I � ...7-who will be employed durin. the A demonstration of home canning --- I -' �e�coming canning season. methods was given at the Silver Two hbme meat canm n-
Miss Grace- Ryan and Mrs. lone Creek ranch for ranchers a:Qd farmers strations were given in Navajo
Austln, specialists 04' the Universtiy of that district Thursday. The dem- county last week by Mrs. IsabelJ,..
b S Arm Pace, county home demonstrationExtension Service, have been in onstration was given y am . -
agent. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Arm-charge of the school, and have been strong, Gila county agent; John M:c-
d J hn Mstrong an 0 cLernon, coun-assisted by Mrs. Isabell Pace, home Lernon, Navajo county agent, and ty agricultural agent.demonstration agent. r Mrs, Isabel Pace, home demonstra- Mr. Armstrong, county agricul-Demonstrations have been given in (tion agent.
.
tural agent for Gila county, hasthe proper canning of tomatoes, corn, \ A similar demonstration will be made a long study of home can-
'beans, beef, apples, plumbs, peaches, conducted here today. ning and gave ma.ny interesting
and jellies. Sidelights on the activity. The can-
Miss Ryan is the Maricopa coun ty ned products consisted of steaks,
roasts, stew, soup, chicken, ham-. home demonstration otncer, an<! Mrs.
burger, and chicken soup .
.
Austin is rural rehabilitation home
M;rs. :M;erle Shover, Indian home
extension supervisor at Fort Ap­
ache, attended and asked the Arm­
strongs to give tne same demon­
stration at Fort Apache in the near
future.
management supervisor. I
Miss Frances Brown, state home
demonstration agent, was here Thurs­
day on' a . general supervisoral visit
�hursday.
The ideal closet has both a ..m.nnn,"Ii''I1
Housewife: .... arltificial light. A coat of
clothes that: are easy �ol<\red. washable paint on
for the, child' to' get into and out of shelves arid' walls makes the
are enjoyed" by bother 'mother and lighter and easier to clean,
child, says: Mrs. Isabell' Pace, home Mrs. Isabel ,P3/Ce.,. home
demonstration agent. Such clothes tion agent.
have few fastenings as praeticable, ,-====:--:---=-=::-:--:----==�i
A slanting s�elf with a strip to �ld
low-cut necklines and, armholes. FQr
-
�/,!J 'i oJ
- heels, keeps shoes '\tithin
this active season, too, 'it is an' advan- "Mrs. Pace To uIV'e 7 l,reach and away from ,dust and
tage for garments to have: plenty of Four More Exhibits /trea'bp.ent on the floor. Whenroom in the seat: to allow for play- I ,is no room for shoe-shelves
ing such games as leap 'frog' and for
Mrs. Isabel Pace, home manage- 'the closet wall, racks or bags
climbing; .ment representative, will ctnduct, door will hold them .
Commenttng on' the, popular one-, four more home demonstrations r If the rod for hangers is
piece sun-suits with ma�c�ing . dress [' t�iS
month on Christmas sugges- parallel to the doorway.
or blouse, Mrs.' Pace suggests that tions. are easy to.se and reach.
the simplest type' of overdress or : A d t ti
: set at a h_eight -of at least 63
blouse is most satisfactory, They
emons ra IOn was given in Ii will prevlmt long d'resses fro�
.
. Snowflake Tuesday. Towns remain- _j
are. cooler, ,not so easily mussed, and ing for the exhibits are Woodruff, I in�
the floor. Whenever p,'ili$I�Utr;C
not so tro.ublesome to . launder' as gar- .Joseph City, and Heber. I place
the rod so tha.t the
ments WIth fussy httle frills and ; Will hang in a current of air.
; that keep 1C10the$ in bdt
I the shoulders iDj both size
jlf hangers are coered wltb
I have rubber ...tips, clothes
I slip off. Rubber bftds wound · .....M,."'::.u
I each end of wooden l1�ge:r!iJ ari
L..- �-J
I good substitute for rubber tips.
To protect party oloQJ:es and other
_rarely, used garments from soil. dl'ess
bags of transparent fabric a'l"e use­
fuI, at; that allow the garments to be
Throughout Coun s.een easilj', These bags are easy to
"?
. make at home.
Demonstrations were given last"
Summer hats are more likely! to
week by Miss Thelma Hubert, Tuc- keep thei, fresh look if they are,
I son,
home management specialist, .kept on hat holders on an upper
at Holbrook High school and in shelf or other undisturbed spot.
neighboring localities. I -Isabell Pace, Home Dem. Agt.
Mrs. Isabel Pace, Navajo county .---- ....:.:. ___J
home demonstration agent, assist-
ed Miss Hubert in the exhibits
which depicted CIt h e attractive
kitchen."
, Other localities in which the ex­
Ihibit was shown were Heber, Pine-
dale, Woodruff and Snowflake. I
The next home demonstration Itaken into outlying communities,
::Mrs. Pace said, would be a Christ­
mas suggestions exhibit. All wom-
en are invited to attend the ex­
hibits. The Christmas demonstra­
tion will deal with patterns and
As yet no one 'h a s
spoken for a demonstration in HIol­
brook.
·iMlanY 'mothers are nndtng: that their
children a'ppear at -their best in sim­
ply designed clothes "rti'a'de of soft',
yet
. durable matertals." It is
advfsable to be sure ' the fabri'c has
been fully shrunk before the garments
are made and tbat the colors 'are fast
to both sun and washing. Gay colors
�e easily seen by'motorists, 'Which
is ' a protection for the child. i
When buying ready-made clothes
I
for children, point,S to observe' are
'that all seams and fin:ish,ed' off
smoothly. A little child's skin Is par­
ticularly sensitive to "scratdhy' seams
when days are hot and sticky. One
way to be sure the outfit is roomy
'where It should be is to let the child
try bending over in the "ready-mades"
as well, as ' standing erect..
TOTRE
ROUSEWIF2:
Attractive Kitchen
Exhibit Is S how n
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�Painted Desert
X'etrified *
Forest
�Winslow
JosephCi
Holbrook
-G"�WO:drurr\-
A,D,F,G
/
+- " .._11'_....__,_.....,.....,......-,-"
_._n��'---
Adult Work
A-Home Makers
B-Yard Improvement
C-Cannery School
D-Buymanship,foods
E-Food Preservation
F-Handicraft
G-Home Management
Junior Work
H-4-H Baking
1-4-H Clothing
Creek
lterlver
-,... 11-
N\VA..9.,COli'NT"1 FAIR If XQYR FAIR
Bring you�e�tl pr'ocuc t e-e-Le't the neighbors and
visitors see what; Havajo County CAn p rocuce-»
Thi S ,1 a the place, to d;i,'Sl)lay your goods!
nEVERY ]'A,R'l!Eit' IS A b.ALEclVI,AN"
\
,
4-H'ers, brin� y?ur baking £�d clothing' exhtbits.
Ladies, show us your cannec products, baked products,
end' ALL "the new things in needlecraft, 'kni tting,
crochet, quilts, and allied arts.
Farmers and hanchers--you' are ell proud of some of
your own products--BHING THEVI! '
If what you went, to show ibn't on the p remi.um list,
bring it, anyway--The Lnportant tbing is to show
,
what you hFve--The premt um value Is unimportant-­
The AI.;VEH'J1ISING COUNTS!
EVERYBODY COt,1E!
�oJ��
Isabell'.t'ace
Home De�on. Agent
j,-hvJ/l�fM.�
,/John M�Ltrnon
County AgrL Agent
COOPERATIVE .ir.rENSION VvORK
IN AGRICULTURE I.MD }fOME ECONOUICS
University o:r .. STATE OF APJlONAt HOLBROOK Agricultural
Ar12ona, College ot '
.
Ext sion Service
Ap-lculture, U.S.J?epartment ot: .1. Home D nstration and
Agriculture, NavaJo County, Cooperating ,�. If',�ount_I,,-�nt tvork
..."",----�:_.__ ,,"," :,. 1\ to_
JjtL-laO 80 S$ � � It· :I Q.� 1\. "Ie /,�.,,'
.
HQ."'WIdy M....... � t
ROOMe )!ILECTRIFICATION ME.ETING
Dear Friends: . � � ," � .,:--==-
A meeting tor the purpose of 'iscusst�the
feasibility of a Mural �lectrirication Program tor tbat
part"ot the county including Pinetop, Lakeside, Showlow;
Linden, Burton, Pinedale, Clay bprlngs, Aripine, Heber,
and Zenltf' will be held at SHQliLo\V on �vE:Pl�E5LAY, AUG.ll
at a P.M. at the CHURCH.
The purpose of this meeting \1111 be:
1. To discuss the pos&ibility ot a Rural F�ectrltication���u
Program and discover if' the people ot this section
feel that they want such a program,
2. To make preliminary arrangements for an organization
to sponsor such a program,
·3. To make arrangements tor a. preliminary survey ot each ,/community tor Electrification.It is extremely important that everyone in
any way interested in such a program attenci this meetingJ�as it Will determine whether or not &ny further wbrk will .be carried on. The Exten�ion bervice is not in any way �sponsoring the program, but is merely providing the
f�oilitles tor organizing the territory it tou desire
such an organfzation.
Sincerely your��.
.
� ifJl9.C.r!-· J:_� - - :_�T7l1f�
Mrs. Isabell Pace John McLernon
HOme Demonstration Agent County Ag�icultural Agent
